Name this region.

Abdominal (belly)
Name this quadrant.

**R. lower Quadrant**

The appendix is in this quadrant & R. ovary.
Name this region.

mental (chin)
Name this region.

vertebral (spinal column)
Name this region.

Axillary

(arm pit)
Name this region.

Acromial (shoulder)
Name this region.

Brachial

(arm)
Name this region.

digital
(fingers)
Name this region.

frontal (forehead)
The adrenal glands are superior To the kidneys.

superior

These regions are On the axial portion.

Never use proximal & distal when Referring to the head & trunk.
Name this region.

optic (eye)
Name this region.

hypogastric Region

Hypo=below
Gastric= stomach
Name this general region.

pectoral (chest)
Name this region.

pedal (foot)
Name this quadrant.

L. Upper Quadrant

Majority of the stomach & the spleen are in this quadrant.
Name this region.

Abdominal (belly)
Name this region.

umbilical

(navel)
Name this organ.

Small Intestine
Name this region.

mammmary
(breast)
The frontal region is ______
To the mental region.

**superior**

These regions are
On the upper axial portion.
Never use proximal & distal when
Referring to the head & trunk.
Name this region.

mental (chin)
Name this region.

carpal
(wrist)
Name this quadrant.

L. lower Quadrant

Home of the sigmoid colon, the Distal portion of the colon (large Intestine).
Name this region.

vertebral (spinal column)
Name this region.

**R. iliac Region**

Named after the superior Ridge of your hip Bone, the ilium.
Name this organ.

Heart

You want this one on the practical don’t you?
Name this region.

**R. hypochondriac Region**

Because all hypochondriacs feel pain there.

Just kidding, hypo=bellow
Chondro=cartilage
Name this region. pectoral (chest)
The optic regions are _______
To the frontal region.

inferior

These regions are
On the axial portion.
Never use proximal & distal when
Referring to the head & trunk.
Name this region.

L. iliak Region

Named after the superior Ridge of your hip Bone, the ilium.
The acromial region is ______
To the digital region.

proximal

These regions are
On the upper appendage.
Never use superior/inferior
For appendages (arms & legs)
Name this organ.

R. Lung

Anatomical right
Name this quadrant.

R. Upper Quadrant

Majority of the liver is in this quadrant.
Name this region.

otic (ear)
The liver is ______
To the stomach.

Lateral

The terms medial & lateral can be used anywhere.
Name this region.

Acromial

(shoulder)
Name this region. **frontal** (forehead)
Name this muscle.

Diaphragm

(division between thoracic & abdominopelvic cavity)
The heart is ______
To the lungs.

medial
The terms medial & lateral can be used anywhere.
Name this organ.

liver
(largest internal organ)
The carpal region is ______
To the brachial region.

Distal

These regions are
On the upper appendage.
Never use superior/inferior
For appendages (arms & legs)
Name this region.

R. Lumbar region
Name this region.

otic
(ear)
Name this organ.

**large Intestine**
The femoral region is ________
To the pedal region.

proximal

These regions are
On the upper appendage.
Never use superior/inferior
For appendages (arms & legs)
Name this organ.

stomach
Name this region.

optic (eye)
Name this region.

Axillary

(arm pit)
Name this organ.

L. Kidney
(patient’s left, not yours.)
Name this region.

epigastric Region
Epi=upon
Gastric=stomach
Name this region.

femoral (thigh)
The pedal region is _______
To the femoral region.

**Distal**

These regions are
On the upper appendage.
Never use superior/inferior
For appendages (arms & legs)
Name this organ.

R. Adrenal gland
(also called Suprarenal gland)
Name this region.

Umbilical region
(region centered around the navel)
Name this region.

L. Lumbar region
Name this organ.

L. Kidney
(the spleen is the Dark organ superior & Lateral to this kidney)
L. hypochondriac Region

Because all hypochondriacs feel pain there.

Just kidding, hypo=below
Chondro=cartilage
Name this region.

Pubic or Genital
The small intestine is ______
To the diaphragm.

inferior

These regions are
On the axial portion.
Never use proximal & distal when
Referring to the head & trunk.
Name this organ.

R. Adrenal gland
(also called Suprarenal gland)